M a i n r e s u l t s (Table) . Groups did not differ for any outcome in the period of influenza activity in 2004-2005 or in periods of influenza inactivity in either year.
C o n c l u s i o n
Encouraging influenza vaccination for nursing home staff reduced mortality and influenza-like illness in the residents during a period of moderate influenza activity, but the strategy provided no benefit during periods of low or no influenza activity. 
C o m m e n t a r y
The study by Hayward and colleagues convincingly shows that vaccinating health care workers reduced both ILI and, more important, deaths in nursing home residents. The benefit was found in a year of moderate influenza activity, despite vaccination rates that were fairly low in health care workers and fairly high in residents. Adding to validity, in the following low influenza activity year, no effect was seen. Two smaller previous studies that found similar results were criticized on methodological grounds. Although the trial by Hayward and colleagues was unblinded and lacked laboratory confirmation, it adds to the growing evidence that influenza vaccination benefits not only those vaccinated but also their contacts. At the other end of the age spectrum, a study of vaccinating school-aged children found that most outcomes related to ILI, including absenteeism from school and work, were substantially lower in intervention households than in control households (1) .
A cost-effectiveness analysis of the policy to vaccinate health care workers against influenza found that, in the base case, vaccination was cost-saving. Even in the most pessimistic scenario, it cost only £405 (US $793) per life-year gained (2) , which compares well with other preventive measures, so the policy can be strongly recommended. Unfortunately, health care workers do not seem more likely than the general public to follow recommendations. A number of measures seem to improve uptake, such as educational campaigns, special vaccination clinics, and gift incentives (3 
